
GAS KILLS THREE IN
GUNNISON TUNNEL

THIRTY OTHERS BARELY ES-
CAPE WITH LIVES

Disaster Due to Reversal of Air Cur.

rents by the Concussion
of Heavy Blasts

Made

TELESCOPES TURNED
ON SKY WANDERER

Earth at the Rate of Two
Million Miles Each

Day

Heavenly Body Is Approaching thePAYMENTS ON NEW CAPITAL
ISSUES GRIP MONEY

Large Sums Used in Enterprises Not
Listed in Market Play Impor.

tant Part in Speculative

Transactions

NEW FORK, Jan. 16.—Pressure to

liquidate speculative holdings which

tarried prices downward in last week's
stock market was a. i minted for by un-
favorable news. The selling was pushed
on good news as well, indicating the
conviction of holders that the level ot
prices already had anticipated the ad-
Vantages derived from those happen-1
Ings,

LACK OF DEMAND FOR
STOCKS DULLS TRADE

MONTROSE, Colo., Jan. IG.—Three
men were suffocated by powder smoke

and nltro turns in the Cunnison tun-
nel today, anil thirty others barely es-
caped with their lives. Air currents
of the tunnels were reversed by tho
\u25a0 oni ussion of heavy blasts, and tho
smoke and gases were blown back
upon the miners before they could
reach the portal.

The dead are a. s. Haynes, Parker
Patten and N. Martin.

The men were working two miles
from the liver portal and all prepared
to lire their holes at the same time.
The air currents were from north to
south and the miners retired 200 feet
to the noth of the blast when It was
Bred. The air currents reversed Im-
mediately and the men were overcome
before they could grope their way to
the outer air. A number of those Who
escaped are said to be in a precarious
condition. Physicians tried in vain to
resuscitate Haynes, Patten and Martin.

The Gunnlson tunnel is the Bovern-
ini in reclamation project opened last
year by President Tai't on his western
trip. It will provide water to irrigate

i acres of the Uncompahgre valley,
valley.

CHIEN TAO REMOVED
BARS AGAINST COMMERCE IN

SAN JOSE, Jan. 16.—A1l telescopes

are now turned in the direction of
Halley's comet, which is approaching
the earth at the rate of 2,000,000 miles
a day. While this most wonderful
of all comets, which crosses the path
Of the earth once in about every sev-
enty years, cannot yet be seen by the
naked eye, it has been photographed
at the Lick observatory several times
within the*last three months, and may
now be picked up with small tele-
si opes.

Two "r possibly thr*e months may
elapse before it can be seen without
the aid of a '\u25a0 le'si ope, but in tlmi II
will blaze forth with Wonderful bril-
liancy. It is now passing from the
constellation of Aries Into Pieces, and
at the end of the month will set about
:i p. m. Halley's comet has been one
of the important phenomena in the
history of astronomy.

Chinese and European astronomers
record appearances of the comet In
13TS, l-TiH. 1581 and I«fi7, but it was not
until the son of. a London soapmaker,
Edmund Halley, in His., associated
these appearances that the science of
Identifying comets was established.
The comet moves In a great ellipse.
stretching out beyond the orbit of
Neptuni . .

('l' all the comets with periods less
than eighty years Halley's is the only
one which moves with a retrograde
motion—that is, in the direction op-
posite In the motions of all the planets
about the sun.

CHINA OPENS PORTS
TO WORLD'S TRADE

POURS OIL ON SKIRTS,

SETS HERSELF ABLAZE,
THEN ROLLS ON SNOW

Woman Probably Is Burned Fatally in
Attempt to Commit Suicide,

Which She Soon Tried
to Render Futile

Korean . Manchurian Border
Soon Will Come Up for

Settlement •

Matter of Tariffs to Be Collected on
BUTTE, Mon., Jan. 16.—Mrs. Timo-

thy Lynch probably was burned Fatal-
ly today in an attempt at suicide.

Tlie woman, following a quarrel with
her In^lianil. poured kerosene on her
skirts and lighted it with a match.
She then dashed out of the house, and
flung herself in a snow drift.

COAL MINERS WILL ASK
FOR INCREASE Ift WAGES

Contracts Between Operators and
Unions in Many States Ex.

pire in March

a genera] movement assigned for the
liquidation was the disappointment
that b general public demand for stocks
had not developed with the distribution
of profits tn supply funds availabli
j Investment.

The money string! ni y abated ma-
terially In New Fork, and there was a
world-wide relaxation on money rates
and .i substantial recuperation In condi-
tions of tli" great central reserve banks
abroad. The pressure to sell stocks
diminished as this relaxation pro-
gressed, but no aggressive demand
awakened. The necessity of preparing
for other demands for money In pros-
pei t was the supposed cause of this ab-
stention from strengthening the securi-
ties market on the part Of large specu-
lative operators.

Belated Payments Cause Squeeze
In New York large payments soon

must In made of subscriptions to new
capital issues. Belated preparations by
syndicates for making these payments
played an important parl In the squeeie
In the money market with which the

• 'pined, it is evident also largo
sums are being embarked in eutcr-

- that have no representation in
listed securities. Light, traction and
telephone mergers and great Irrigation
projects arc among the enterprises of
this ' harai ti r

Favorable advli es continue from most
branches of Industry. The substantial
reduction in surplus stocks of refined
copper for December made a good Im-
pression in that trail.

Much of the stock liquidation of the
early part of the week was believed to
lie due to adjustments of accounts
necessitated by ock island disciplinary
niea <ur< s.

Deeper causes underlying the re-
action were, nevertheless, generally
recognized. The question of relation
between the national government and
corporations was kept in a prominent
I'll c by the Introduction or bills In
congress embodying President Taft's
recommendations and by con fen nci i
by Union Pacific and government of-
flclala, looking toward settlements of
the suits to dissolve tho Harrimanmerger,

BUSINESS IN PIG IRON IN
EASTERN TERRITORY FAIR

No Important New Features in Fin.
ished Steel Develop—Some Mills

Close Down Temporarily

Indorsement of his policies, if he did
he erred greatly. I personally know-
many of the men who participated
prominently in his reception in this
i Ity already, at that time, were be-
ginning to question his capacity to
handle the situation confronting him.
Some of these have pince come to the
conclusion that their douljfcs and fears
were well founded.

Party's Death Will Be Suicide
"If the Republican party should die

it will be a case of suicide. And it
certainly will die, in my judgment,
unless It speedily purse itself of such
factors as Aldrich, Cannon, Ballinger
mid Knux, and indicate to Taft, In
terms unmistakable, tiftlt it will hold
him responsible for the future good
behavior of the party.

"I dislike the term 'revolution'—lt
smacks of blood. And a bloody revo-
lution I do not look for. But If the
country is not already in a state of
revolt there must be a big body of
mendacious reporter! in the press gal-
lery in the national capital. But with-
out their aid we all must know that
the nation Is now facing a dire ex-
tremity, and that if the president dors
not take the .situation firmly in hand
and solve it, and that without delay,
the system of government will be revo-
lutionized by an angry and long out-
raged people."

President Received with Respect
"The Paeiflo roast states received

the president, on his recent tour of the
country, With that degree of respect
and euthusiasm to which the occupant
nf the mightiest official post within
the Rift Of the people is entitled. I
fear he mistook the hearty greeting
accorded him by the Republicans of
San Francisco as In the nature of an

SAYS VOTERS DISGUSTED AT

TAFTS ATTITUDE

Claims Death of Dominant Political
Organization Is Certain Unless It

Is Purged of Aldrich, Cannon,
Ballinger and Their Ilk

[Special to The Herald.]
sax FRANCIfcCO, Jan, 16.—0n0 of

the most Influential business men or
San Francisco, a man whose name is

known'in financial and commercial <ir-
clea throughout tin- entire state and
who always lias supported the regu-
lar Republican organization, In nation-
al, state and local affairs, and an origi-
nal Taft man. Incidentally, predicts

the Republican party will be Bwept
completely out of power at the m-xt
election. To The Herald he gave the
following Interview this afternoon, tin*

der pledge his, name would not be dl-
vuißed for the present.

"He who puna may read. ]t is In-
conceivable that any mini DOUSMed
of a modicum of Intelligence, be he
Republican, Democrat or what-not,
should fall to comprehend the politi-
cal revolution that, In my judgment!
is Inevitable, regardless of any course
the present national administration
may adopt from this time forth.

"I believe 1 was one of the first men
in California to announce myself for
Taft. 1 had been led to believe, as
the whole country had, that Taft, a
graduate from the. Roosevelt school of
politics, with that great reform presi-
dent standing sponsor for him, could
not fail to carry out the Roosevelt
policies, so-called, so far as it lay with-
in bis power to do so. Hut he has
nm only failed to make a practical
move in the direction indicated by his
sagacious predecessor, but. if 1 can
read correctly, he has failed signally
to make an attempt to do so.
Thought Taft Would Keep Pledges
"1 believe nine-tenths of the Repub-

lican voters in this country expected
Taft had the strength and the courage
to keep his sacred pledges, expressed
and Implied, in regard to tariff revis-
ion and other vital policies along the
lines which he knew Roosevelt favored
and by which tin; latter would have
fought, had he been renominated and
elei ted. And just as firmly do 1 be-
lieve that as great a proportion of the
voters are completely disgusted and
chagrined at the attitude of the coun-
try's chief magistrate.

"I Bpeak for nobody but myself, but
I want to add a large number of busi-
ness and professional men in this city
who wore among the most ardent sup-
porters of Taft at tho last general alec*
tlon have said to me that not only
would they refuso to vote for him
again, should he be a candidate, but
they have begun to realize, as never
before, the utter incapacity of the
forces before which the president np-
pears to have bent the knee as a token
nf respect—forces which patriotic citi-
zens, regardless of their political pref-
erences, distrust and hate.

"As Aldrich, Cannon and their like
have for some time been unthlnknhle
as factors in our government, so Taft
himself is' becoming.

FIVE SAILORS MUTINY ON
FRENCH BARK; KNIVES USED

PEKING, Jan. 16.—China has opened

Hun Chun and Lun chin Chun in

Chlen Tao. Manchuria, to International
trade, notwithstanding an agreement
has not been reached with Japan re-
garding the matter of-tariffs to be col-
: i on tho Korean-Manchurlan l»or-
der.

The Questions of tariffs will come up
fir settlement soon.

Hun Chun and Lull chin Chun are
two Df the treaty ports provided for
In the agreement between Japan and
china, signed al Peking September I,
and designed to settle the Chlen Tao
boundary dispute between the two
countries.

A disagreement arose recently over
the Bubject*of Korean Immigration Into
Chlen Tao, This and the question of
the tariffs delayed the promised open-
Ing, which "as expected January 1.

The Importance of the opening of
Hun Chun to foreign commerce is ap-
parenl when it Is understood the town
lg nine miles northeast of the Korean
boundary, 35 miles above the mouth
of the Tiiiimii river and less than l 11')

miles from Vladivostok.

Police, Called to Quell Disturbance

Lodge Three Seamen in Jail.

Two Others Escape

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 18.—Ten per
'\u25a0hi increase In wages for bituminous
miners in North America probably will
be the demand formulated in Hi an-
nual convention of the United .Minn
Workers of America, which opens
next Tuesday.

Contracts between bituminous min-
ers and operators of the following
\u25a0mil's expire on March $1: Central
and western Pennsylvania, West Vir-
ginia. Ohio, Indiana! Michigan, Illinois,
Kentucky, Missouri. lowa, Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas. Con-
tracts In Tennessee, Wyoming, .Mon-
tana, Colorado and Washington will
also expire this year.

A uniform Increase In wagei will be
asked in all these states.

M'CARTHY TO PRESIDE AT
BUILDING TRADES MEETING

Annual Convention of State Organiza.

tion Will Be Held at Monterey,

Beginning Today

NEW V' ii:k. Jan. 14, - \ fair volume
lg iron v as placed last

week in the eastern territory, In-
\u25a0 Severn 1 contracts rot foundry

grades of a non-competitive character,
ranging from - I to 3000 \u25a0

Agricultural Implement manufac-
turers and malleable founders easl and
weal have been negotiating, fm 12,000

DO tons of malleable Bessemer.
Steel plants In eastern Pennsylvania

are in the market for 12,000 tons of
basic. The same interests are In themarket, for round tonnage i heavy
ateel melting scrap for shipment ovct
the next six to nine months, blrHlng
Si: delivered, In all, 100,000 tons are
pending-.

The United Statei St. el i orporatlon
produced 11,400,000 tons of pig yon in
IMS, breaking all prevl ms yearly
records.

Business In finished it«e| products
lias been quiet, without Important
new features, but there havo hi
fair specification! on previous con-
tract*. Railroads have placed few
orders for equipment Ifab
structural steel orders aggregated 18 -000 tons.

The weather retards Shipment! ai, I
some mills in need of steel are closing
temporarily.

PLUMBERS ELECT OFFICERS
MONTEREY, gal., Jan. 18.—The an-

nual convention at the California
Associ;i lifin of Plumbers, (Ins and
Bteamfltten, which hat been in leii-
slon here, closed Its work today with
the election* of officers for the ensuing
year. The following were elected":
President, William Cahill, an Fran-
cisco; first vice preildent, Martin
Miller, Ban Joae; second vice president,
William Brown, Baoramento; third vice
president, H. H. McManua, secretary,
Walter Ford, Oakland. San Itafael
was selected as the meeting place for
1011.

TACOMA, Wash.. Jim. 16.—Olaimlnf
111-treatment by the oUTcc-i-h, fly* miH-
orß of tha Kicncli bark MBrecha] (I<>

SoaiUei itarted a mutiny today. The
Bye, iirmoi] with ktllVM, drove tho of-

Oceri and other members of the crew
from the bark and attempted to take
charge. Police called to quell the
trouble (ought with three of the mu-
tineers who were finally lodged In
Jatl. The other two escaped.

UONTiJBRT, Cal., Jan. 16.—Nearly
1"H delegates arrived today to attend
the ninth annual convention of the
state Building Trades, which will open
its sessions tomorrow morning.

With the S;ni Francisco anil Oakland
rlelegations. Which arrived tliis even-
ing In special cars, came P. H. .Mc-
Carthy, mayor of San Franciscu, for
the last nlm* yearn president of the
State BuildingTrades council, who will
preside at the convention.

The Brat day will be devoted to hear-
ing the report! Of th( various officers
and to the appointment of committee!
by Preildent McCarthy.

Jt is generally believed among the
delegates that Mayor McCarthy will be
re-elected to the office of president and
that Secretary-treasurer O. A. Tveit-
noe also will retain his office.

The' delegates were given a Spanish
dinner tonight by the local building
traded council.

the government will remain in com-
manding strength."

The Rev, C, Silvester Home's elec-
tion to parliament for [psWlch estab-
lishes a record. Under the constitution
clergymen are Incapacitated for sit-
ting in the house of commons, bul a
non conformist minister la not recog-
inz I Bl I clergyman. There have
been several ex-clergymen and retired
dissenting divines in the commons, but
the Rev. Home is the first acting pas-
tor to be elected to that body.

Pollings Today In 31 London Precincts
and 57 Provincial Boroughs Will

Provide Excellent Index How
the Country Is Going

l.u«v:«!.-.! TTMSi
LONDON. J.i:.. It—Sunday has

given ,i welcome respite from the I

strenuous work at ih« ejection sta- 1
tions and an opportunity for calm re- |
flection over tbe prospects of both
parties striving for control of the
government.

The greatest animation prevailed to-
day at chlba Ud other rendezvouses
of politicians, an»i S*torUay"a results
were exciteJi>- d:sou*s*M frera every
possible vhwotßt.

Although fc«?U> sides preserve a
sanguine air of cvc-Sieae*. it was evi-
dent Uxl*y Use Conservatives have
i'.biiudor.ed fcop* tint their party ill
form the nest toTtmoteat. The ut-
most they darw to expect is that the
Liberal muj<irity will N? so reduceil In
the next parliament as to liace the ;
Liberals at tiie mercy of the Nation-
alists.

It must bo remembered that Mr.
Ka'.four, leader of the opposition In the
house of commons, in a speech some
days ago, said the great political is-
sues now In question would not be
settled by one general election, and
perhaps not by two, Clearly the former |

premier accurately measured the situ-
ation and the hopes of the tariff re-
lormers must now be centered on some
future general election.

Believe Liberals Will Win
An estimate made today by a well

informed Unionist, based on Satur-
day's pollings, gives the Liberals and
Laborites a clear majority of 90 or LOO
over all parties, which would provide
the Liberal government with a good
working majority.

.Many Unionist?, however, are less
despondent. They do not believe the
Liberals will finish the election with
so good a record.
•At the National Liberal club great
satisfaction Is expressed over the re-
sults so far.

The pollings tomorrow, which in-
clude thirty-one 1. lon constituencies
and fifty-seven provincial boroughs,
will provide a better index M to how
the country Is going, Should the
Liberals retain the hold which they

gained on the metropolis in i'"l their
prospects will be regarded as much
rosier than they appear now. ,

At present, to sum up, nothing could
be predicted with absolute certainty,

but only a groat Increase In the Union-
ist gains over Saturday, when they
gained only half the number of seats
they had counted on, will give them
victory. IfUnionists continue to gain
at the same ratio, Liberals still will
retain a majority of about ninety.

Lloyd.George Optimistic
~'Chancellor Lloyd-George said to-
night: •"We are winning. England is
declaring emphatically against govern-
ment by the peers and beers. The
north is overwhelmingly with us."

John Burns, president of the local
government board, said: "All things

considered in the fight between those
who have too much and those who
have too little, yesterday's results are
exceedingly good. London has, done
much better than 1 expected. In my
judgment, it has done surprisingly
well. To win the seats that have been
lost would have required almost super-
human efforts."

Will i'rooks, well known labor lead-
er, who was in Australia when the
budget crisis began, and has been rac-
ing against time to reach London so
he might take part In the elections)

arrived tonight He represents Wool
with in th" commons, and was received
by his constituency with remarkable
demonstrations.

Imoi | ihi Interesting members
elected yesterday were the Rev, C,
Silvester Home, Congregational min-
ister, who won on the Liberal ticket at
Ipswich, ami Almerlc Hugh Paget,
L'nionlet candidate for Cambridge,
whose wlf< Is a daughter of the late
William C. Whitney.

Battle Well Maintained
"The battle la well maintained al

every point," said Winston Spencer
Chnrehtll tonight. "Great victories
cannot be won without some slaughter.
Manchester is magnificent, London is
steadfast and thi Lre on a lee
shore, and every tack or changi of
weather will bring them nearer the
ICPf."

As forecasted, the tremerilous ab-
sorption of the country in the election
struggle brought hm unprecedented
number of electors to the pods. An !
average of 84 per rent of registered
elector! recorded their votes. This in-
crease in the voting strength seems
largely to have been cast on the Union-
ist side. in London the twelve seats
contested gave an aggregated increase
of 12,485 In tin Unionist vote and a
slight decrease to 'he Liberals, while
tlio provinces Increased ihe Unionist
vote 45,942 and the Liberal vote only
4.-.13.

This Increase is a source of the |
greatest satisfaction to the Unionist
prose, an showing the rapid growth in
favor of tariff reform.

Editorials in the morning papers
take up an attitude of tempered en-
thusiasm on both sides regarding Bat-
urday's results as "a good beginning"
which should serve to provoke the ad-
herents of the respective parties to
renewed energy.

Newspapers Express Opinions
A representative example of the

Tory side Is the Daily Telegraph,
which says that results on Saturday
were a good day's work, alike In
what was actually accomplished and
in Its encouragement and stlmulous
to further energy on the part of those
fighting for the cause of liberty, Justice
"and prosperity against the Iniquitous

' onslaughts of a grasping and rapacious

Junta "i revolutionists.
The Telegraph considers the progress

of tariff reform in the last four years
positively astounding, and says the
urgent business of the Unionists is to
press the advantage and convert the
partal defeat of the enemy into a com-
plete rout.

The Chronicle, typical of Liberal
opinion, says: "The election of 1906
was a landslide. Nothing mhort of a
corresponding landslide could have de-
feated the Liberals, and Saturday's
polling shows there Is not going to be
such a landslide nor ranythlng ap-
proaching It. There i«, Indeed, a cer-
tain swing of the pendulum since 1906,
but It has moved within such narrow
limits that, if the counties remain
'airly constant to the people's cause,

PREDICTS REPUBLICANS WILL
LOSE NEXT ELECTION

DOOMOFG.O.P.
PROPHESIED BY
PARTYADHERENT

Path of Halley's Comet Which Is Approaching
the Earth at Rate of 2,000,000 Miles Daily

ABANDON HOPE PARTY WILL
FORM NEXT GOVERNMENT

GREAT BRITAIN
CONSERVATIVES

ADMIT DEFEAT

LOS ANGELES HERALD: MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 17, 1910.

UNIONISTS PREDICT VICTORY

FOR LIBERALS

2
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BTTT A<3rT» THEATER llelascii-lllaekwoort Co. I'ronrs. and )l«r«.
aLftaLU inti.i\l2.K. MATINEES Thursday, Saturday, Sunday.

Tonight—First Time on Any Stage—Tonight

LEWIS .c STONE mid the Belnsco theater company will orfcr for the «r«t time any-
where PORTEn EMERSON' BROWN'S new piny,

I -The— 1Spendthrift
"Till;SI>KNI>TIIKII«T"is produced at the Belasco theater by special arrangement with
FltEDKltli' THOMPSON. manager of Mabel Tallaferro, Robert Milliard, Tolly of the
rireun. Hrcnster's Millions, Via Wireli'Rs. Springtime, A Fool There Was. and other high
class attractions. Mr. Thompson will present "THE SPBNDTHRIFT" In New York Im-
mediately after its prcseylalion at the Belasco theater In this city.

"THE SPENDTHRIFT" l« koliir to he another notable Helnsco Rtiere«s. it tells a big,
powerful story and Is by all odds the !>es| new piny of the season. Remember this Is notan old, played-out drama, bill ,1 new play by one of the cleverest writers of the day, andits production li.v the BelMeo compnny is simply ANOTHER KVIKENC'E OK TIIK
lIKIII ESTEEM in which this, THE BEST STOCK company in THIS COUNTRY,
IS HELD BY THE FOREMOST THEATRICAL MANAGERS OF THE WORLD.

NEXT WEEK'S GREAT ATTRACTION
MUST I'HODI CTION 111 A STOCK COMPANY ANYWHERE OK PAUL WII,-
STACHS NEW PLAY, "Mils. EASTMAN'S PEARLS." skats ON BALK THIS
MORNING,

IN PREPARATION—InauguraI by the Uelascn compnny of a Reason of <leore Uroml-bunt's plays, The llrst play will be the enormously siiccosful drama of love and Ameri-ran imlltlcs. "THE MAN OF THE HOIK." >lall orders will be received this week, anil
when accompanied by check or money order will lip Hlleil In the order they reach I lie,
Brlasro box office. ItPKiilhr Ilelawo prices for this extraordinary nttractlo'n. Keirular
sale of seals for "THE MAN or THE HOUR" opens mil Monday morning.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE MATINEES Tomorrow, Saturday. Sunday.. Phones—Main 1887; Home A1967.

Here's the Greatest Show We've Ever Had
And it Is unquestionably the i,iest and best musical offering ever presented by a stockmusical organisation anywhere In this country. Hundreds of anxious theatergoers wereturned away from the box office of the Grand opera house yesterday, while two abso-lutely packod-to-the-doom audiences enthusiastically applauded the magnificent produc-
tion given by ,

FERRIS HARTMAN
and his superb singing and dnncln* company, with Henry W. Savage's original,produc-
tion of Plxley and Luders' tremendously successful musical forest fantasy

f WOODLAND
NOTHING IN THE HISTORY OK THE FERRIS HAKTMAN COMPANY OR
MUSICAL COMEDY AT THE GRAND OPERA HOIMK CAN COMPARE nil
THE BEAUTIES OK Tills DAINTY. TUNEFUL COMIC OPERA, WITH ITS
COMICAL UIKII CHARACTERS—IT'S thiiee SCORE DASHING, DANCING
GIRLS AND its COLORFUL STAGE"SETTINGS.

"Woodland" will be given at the Grand Opera House for one week
only and there is already an overwhelming demand for seats for

the balance of this week's performances —ifyou don't want
to miss the supreme musical success of the seasor —get

your seats the very first thing this morning.
Notwithstanding the fact that this Is the highest priced royalty musical offering ever
given on a L#os Angeles stage, there will he no advance over the regular scale of POPU-
LAR HARTMAN PRtCBS, Every night 15c, 2Sc, Bile and 7."u\ Matinees Saturday and
Sunday. 10c. L'oc and 50c. SPECIAL BARGAIN MATINEB TOMORROW, 10c and 86c
Nut Week —Ferris Hartman in "THE WIZARD or THE NILE." Beats on salo this
morning.

ASON OPERA HOUSE :=^ wyatt.MASON OPERA HOUSE - L.-.Yd SSS&
THREE NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE—COMMENCING THURSDAY

JAN. 20—ANNUAL ENGAGEMENT OF

LOUIS JAMES
Assisted by an adequate company, including APHUB JAMES, in two elaborate

SHAKESPEAREAN REVIVAL*.
Thursday anil Saturday nights, "HENRY VIII";Friday night and Saturday ntntlneq. "MERCHANT OF VENICE."
PRICES 50c TO Jl.aO. SEAT SALE TODAY. 9 A. M.

HKKK JAN. MATINKK SATURDAY,
~* Direction pf Mis. Leslie Carter Co. (Inc.)

I LESLIE CARTER
Has the honor of presenting

VASTA HERNE
Her new play of morals and emotions, by Edward Peple, author of "The Prince Chap.*l

THE PLAY THAT'S DIFFERENT.
TRICES sec to $2.00. SEAT SALE THURSDAY, JAN. 30.

Coming—William H. Crane.

>CC\lAfWWC\\\<KYV\^S&%f\C\.\.WC> Matinee Every Day.
Both rh.n,_mi.

l»K(ilNNI>(i MATINEE TODAY

The Orpheum Road Show
La Titcomb Ida O'Day & Co.

The Singer on Horseback. /
____^_____ "A Bit of Old Chelsea

Night in a Monkey 1 I Klein Family
MUSIC Hall MatinCe German Comedy Cyclists.

Presented by Maud Rochez.
_ _ , _ _

H&HftS"8 Today F^,e 2
ToCm°leo^auiv^ y- '

Hyman Meyer . Four Readings
The Man at the t'lnno. Sensational equilibrists.

OlirilEUM MOTION FICTURES.
Night*— 25i', 50c, 75c. Matinees Dally— 25c, 80c.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER £ll™D?%*™%:
ALL WEEK MATINEE SATURDAY

BELASCO AND DE MILLE'S PIONEER PLAY OP HIGH FINANCE,

MEN AND WOMEN
Regular Btirbarik prices: Mo, Me, 50c. Matinees, Mo. pallery, 10c.

NEXT WEEK: WINSTON CHURCHILL'S GREAT AMERICAN PIIAYI "THE CRISIS."

Hamburger's majestic theater e
Kß

and
M

MR^. C.(r:
Broadway near Ninth. \u25a0 * Thones: Main 7003; F113»

ALL WEEK MATINEE WEDNESDAY
;

MATINEB SATURDAY

Wm. P. Cullen's sumptuous presentation of the new, all-laughter musical comedy.

THEAIIASKAN
Prices: lid Me, TA »'\u25a0 A fcwx front rows, f1.50. POPULAR MATINEES. .
NEXT WEEK: CHABJjKS B. lIANFORD In "Till" AMERICANLORD."

AMUT CLUB THEATER 1U" South ii.pe street. '
Don't overlook the AMn. T7 T TO \A7 "M th 9a*m°e

chance to see AINUlib XVJVV IN club., slzz img

musical travesty on local municipal conditions, .Orchestra (of 33 musicians, di-

rection of HENRY SCHOENEFELD, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 19, also Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday evenings. Tickets on. sale at nartlett Music Co. FrlOSs 600, 11.

F" TcruvD'C! TUWATUP Ilr*( st" nrar s l>rlnlt- Both phones.
ISCHEK b 1 Hllft 1 H«K . Elmer N. Workman, Prnpr.. and Mbt.

WEEK COMMENCING .lAN. 11—Mr. Workman presents Fischer's Fifteen Frivo-
lous Fairies and Funny Fellows In the ExtrHOrdiiiary Extravaganza of Exag-

gerated Eccentricity. "THE DEVIL'S DOLL." Direction of Justl and Onslow. Ten laugni

every ten minutes at an hour and a half enow, special electrical effects. Matinee every
day. TWO Shows nightly. Fischer's prices l'lc, .'')e and !*sc.

VIATION MEET—TODAY AND DAILY station""
First Time in America—Only Four Days More .

Today— Special—Don't Miss This
DAILY CONTESTS IN SPEED. DISTANCE AND ENDURANCE.

$80,000.00 IN WORLD'S BIGGEST BALLOONS

Seat Sale NovCr Open
AT HAMBURGER'S STORE, PACIFIC ELECTRIC STATION

AND BARTLETT MUSIC CO. (Opposite City Hall)

Single Admission, Unreserved, 50c; Reserved, Grand Stand, 50c

Extra; Box Seats, Single, $1.50, or $1 and Admission; Autos Parked,

Suitable Locations, $1 Per Passenger, Admission Additional. \u25a0-_;/

30 FLYING MACHINES—TRAINS EVERY TWO MINUTES

. AMUSEMENTS ' ,

WALKER THEATER MATINmeT"^;m.M:
This Week %

C'HAS. .1. I.E MOYNE*and associate players presenting the great society play,

JIM, THE WESTERNER
narßaln prices, 100, Mo and leo \u25a0

Lno Axirrr we 1 ril-.ttlhK si'Hixo ht., "
TWO

matinee touav
OS ANGELhh IH^AIbK NKAU .4XII TWo hhOWH SIQHtLV.
( nrlotln |_ . ~

'__. I «»or«e H.\u25a0 Wood.

ZFisMSL. l sydney D=an Co. jEr*arfifftM»
t rorii.AK I'KiCKs—tte, Ma aud \u25a0.;»,\u25a0.


